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ABSTRACT: Development and comparison of the latent ﬁngerprints (LFPs) are two
major studies in detection and identiﬁcation of LFPs, respectively. However, integrated
research studies on both ﬂuorescent materials for LFP development and digital-processing
programs for LFP comparison are scarcely seen in the literature. In this work, highly
eﬃcient red-emissive carbon dots (R-CDs) are synthesized in one pot and mixed with
starch to form R-CDs/starch phosphors. Such phosphors are comparable with various
substrates and suitable for the typical powder dusting method to develop LFPs. The
ﬂuorescence images of the developed LFPs are handled with an artiﬁcial intelligence
program. For the optimal sample, this program presents an excellent matching score of
93%, indicating that the developed sample has very high similarity with the standard
control. Our results are signiﬁcantly better than the benchmark obtained by the traditional
method, and thus, both the R-CDs/starch phosphors and the digital processing program ﬁt
well for the practical applications.
KEYWORDS: carbon dots, red ﬂuorescence, ﬁngerprint, analysis, artiﬁcial intelligence

1. INTRODUCTION
Since the 19th century, ﬁngerprint analysis has been
established as a reliable approach for personal identiﬁcation.
When a ﬁnger touches a solid substance, its secretion will be
left on the surface with characteristic ridge patterns. In most
cases, such patterns are typically called latent ﬁngerprints
(LFPs) because their poor optical contrast with the substrates
is invisible to naked eyes.1,2 To detect and identify LFPs, two
major studies should be conducted with great care and
patience. One is LFP development, which typically involves
dusting some dyes to enhance the visual contrast between
ﬁngerprints and backgrounds and then recording the patterns
by imaging techniques. The other is LFP comparison, which
means collecting highly similar patterns from diﬀerent sources,
comparing these patterns using a standard program, and
making a reliable identiﬁcation according to the matching
score.3−6
So far, plenty of methods have been developed to detect
LFPs.7−10 Among them, ﬂuorescence imaging is a popular
approach in which dyes or photoluminescent (PL) nanomaterials are dusted on LFPs to show high-contrast ﬂuorescent
signals under light irradiation.11 For example, magnetic
particles,12 quantum dots,13 and upconversion nanoparticles
(UCNPs)14 have been employed for LFP development.
However, many dye powders, including rhodamines, are apt
to adhere on the overall surface of substrates so that ﬁngerprint
lines cannot be distinguished clearly. In practical applications,
these dyes are always dispersed in a large amount of medium
(carrier powder) to realize good ﬂuidity and avoid dye powder
© 2020 American Chemical Society

stagnation and sticking on the substrates. We also reported a
spraying method by carbon dots (CDs) in aqueous solution,
which manifests LFPs on impermeable substrates based on the
coﬀee ring eﬀect and the unquenched CD ﬂuorescence in the
drying process.15 However, these methods are often limited by
the complex or expensive preparation routes, potential toxicity,
destructive detection processes, and poor stability in practical
environments.16 More importantly, in most previous reports,
there are only manual LFP comparisons, which are low
eﬃcient and rather subjective.17 For many years, there exist
two ﬁelds of LFP research studies which have been isolated.
One is LFP detection which mainly attracts material scientists
to invent various chromogenic reagents or ﬂuorescent dyes,
but the subsequent LFP identiﬁcation procedures in their work
are primary, only comparing the images manually. The other is
LFP identiﬁcation which is mainly studied by computer
programmers, who design programs to digitalize the images for
comparison with the databases but do not know how to obtain
a good LFP image from the scenes. To our knowledge, there
are no successful reports integrating LFP detection and LFP
identiﬁcation yet. In addition, most of the reports even have no
control for LFP comparison. Therefore, developing a new
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Scheme 1. Preparation Process of R-CDs/Starch Powder and Its Application in LFP Detection

(China). All chemicals were used as received. Ultrapure water (MilliQ water) was used in all experiments.
2.2. Preparation of R-CDs. Citric acid (1.2 g), p-phenylenediamine (0.5 g), and phytic acid (0.5 mL) are mixed in 80 mL of
formamide under magnetic stirring for 30 min to form a transparent
solution. Then, the solution was sealed in a poly(tetraﬂuoroethylene)lined autoclave and heated at 180 °C for 4 h. After cooling down to
room temperature, the obtained product was ﬁltered through a
ﬁltration membrane (0.22 μm) to remove large particles.
Subsequently, a proper amount of acetone was added to precipitate
the CDs. Afterward, the obtained suspension was centrifuged to
collect the precipitate (10,000 rpm, 10 min). The precipitate was
washed with methanol/acetone mixtures several times and dried in
vacuum.
2.3. Preparation of R-CDs/Starch Phosphors. R-CDs and
starch were mixed by a mass ratio of 1:40 in methanol.20,25 Then, the
mixtures were sealed in a beaker with a plastic ﬁlm under constant
stirring for 24 h. The reaction mixtures were then collected by
centrifugation (2000 rpm, 10 min) and dried in a vacuum oven to get
the powder for further experiments.
2.4. Development and Imaging of LFPs. All ﬁngerprints in this
work were collected from a thumb of a man aged 25. He washed his
hands with soap and water and then ran his ﬁngers across his forehead
and pressed his ﬁngers on various substrates including glass, paper,
and plastic pieces, respectively. As shown in Scheme 1, we developed
these LFPs by the classical powder-dusting method. Speciﬁcally, RCDs/starch powders were generally picked up using a feather brush
and uniformly scattered onto the LFPs. Then, the redundant powders
were gently removed using the brush. The bright red ﬂuorescent
patterns of ﬁngerprints were seen clearly under a green light lamp.
The pictures were taken using a digital camera equipped with an
optical ﬁlter to ﬁlter green light (Figure S1).
To prepare a control, the same ﬁgure was rolled on the inking plate
until the ink was covered from one edge of the nail to the other and
from the crease of the ﬁrst joint to the tip of the ﬁnger. Then, the
ﬁnger was placed upon a ﬁngerprint card and rolled from one side to
the other until it faced the opposite direction. Finally, lift up the ﬁnger
carefully to avoid smudging (Figure S2).26 Afterward, the photographs were also taken using the same camera in the daylight.3,27
2.5. Benchmark. The classical cyanoacrylic acid-fuming method
has been applied widely for 60 years. Typically, 0.1 g of rhodamine 6G
was dissolved in a solution containing 100 mL of isopropyl alcohol,
150 mL of 2-butanone, and 750 mL of Milli-Q water. Then, the LFPs
on a glass sheet were fumigated with cyanoacrylic acid using a fuming
system (Figure S3A). Afterward, the glass sheet was immersed in the
abovementioned rhodamine 6G solution for 15 s, followed by rinsing
by deionized water. The glass sheet was dried at room temperature
before taking photographs using a camera (Figure S3B).3
2.6. Characterizations. The transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) images were taken using a JEM-2010 transmission electron
microscope. The ﬂuorescence spectra were recorded using a Horiba

material with high quality to light up LFPs on various
substrates by a simple, portable, and safe way, and meanwhile
establishing a quantitatively analytical program for comparing
LFPs accurately and intuitively, becomes an urgent challenge
for the LFP detection and identiﬁcation.
During the past decade, CDs have been intensively
investigated because of their outstanding merits such as facile
synthesis, low cost, high yield, stable structure, versatile
functions, and good biosafety.18−21 Although CDs have been
widely applied in ﬂuorescence imaging, their applications in
LFP detection are rarely reported because of some shortcomings. First, the emission colors of CDs are usually blue or
green, which are interfered by the background ﬂuorescence of
many substrates, especially under UV light. Second, the
conventional CDs show bright ﬂuorescence in solution but
solution-casting is not suitable for permeable substrates, such
as paper, cloth, and wood.3,7 Third, when the CD solutions are
dried, the ﬂuorescence of CDs is always quenched by
aggregation eﬀects.22 Thus, the typical CD powders do not
work in the dusting method which is the most widely used for
LFP detection. Although some CD-based hybrid powders were
prepared with weak ﬂuorescence recently,23,24 their LFP
identiﬁcation abilities were poor, and no red ﬂuorescent CD
powder has been applied for LFP detection yet. Furthermore,
the subsequent LFP identiﬁcation and comparison with the
control have never been studied systematically.
In this work, we developed a simple method to synthesize
red-emissive CDs (R-CDs), prepared CD-based phosphors in
the large scale by integrating the R-CDs with starch particles,
and applied the as-prepared phosphors to detect LFPs on
various substrates by the powder-dusting method. Under green
light irradiation, the bright red ﬂuorescence of R-CDs lit up
LFPs which showed very clear ridge patterns without
interference of the background ﬂuorescence. We set up a
digital-processing program to identify LFPs objectively, which
extracted the detail features of LFPs on diﬀerent substrates,
compared the features with the control accurately, and
presented the matching scores using a computer. The highest
matching score reached 93%, exceeding the benchmark
obtained by the standard police method for LFP identiﬁcation.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. Materials. Citric acid (CA), p-phenylenediamine (PPD),
phytic acid (PA), formamide acetone, starch, rhodamine 6G, and
methanol were obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co.
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Figure 1. (A) TEM and HRTEM (inset) images of the R-CDs. (B) Confocal ﬂuorescence image of the R-CDs/starch phosphors under green light
excitation. Fluorescence images of the R-CDs/starch phosphors under (C) room light and (D) green light, respectively.

Figure 2. (A) UV−vis absorption spectra of starch, R-CDs, and R-CDs/starch phosphors. PL emission spectra of (B) R-CDs in methanol and (C)
R-CDs/starch phosphors under excitation of diﬀerent wavelengths, respectively.
Jobin Yvon ﬂuormax-4 spectroﬂuorometer. The quantum yield was
measured using an F-3018 quantum yield accessory including an
integrating sphere. The UV−vis absorption spectra were measured on
a Unico UV-2802 PC spectrometer. The diﬀuse reﬂectance spectra
were measured using Lambda 650S with an integrating sphere
scanning from 300 to 850 nm with BaSO4 as the reference. Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded on a Nicolet Nexus
470 FTIR spectrometer. X-ray photoelectron spectra (XPS) were
recorded using an AXIS Ultra DLD spectrometer. Confocal
ﬂuorescence images were recorded using a Nikon C2+ laser scanning
confocal microscope.

pink in the daylight (Figure 1C) and emits bright red
ﬂuorescence under the UV light (Figure 1D). The FTIR
spectra of R-CDs (Figure S4A) show stretching vibrations of
O−H at 3423 cm−1, N−H at 3243 cm−1, CO at 1705 cm−1,
CN at 1635 cm−1, CC at 1512 cm−1, and C−N at 1390
cm−1, which are also observed in the FTIR spectra of R-CDs/
starch (Figure S4B). This phenomenon indicates that R-CDs
are coated around starch particles. Thus, the abovementioned
functional groups of R-CDs, which are the basis of adsorption
eﬀects between R-CDs and the ﬁngerprint residues,28−30 will
work at full capacity.
The UV−visible absorption spectra of starch, R-CDs, and RCDs/starch phosphors are compared, as shown in Figure 2A.
In the visible region, the starch powder has almost no
absorption while R-CDs show the main absorption peak at
about 570 nm. When starch and R-CDs integrate together, this
peak blue shifts to about 550 nm and becomes broader. This
interesting phenomenon is worthy of discussion. On the one
hand, nanoparticles aggregate together in a solid powder and
the molecular orbitals of CDs will overlap with each other
nearby. Such a molecular orbital overlap will decrease the
average band gaps of CDs and induce a red shift of the
absorption curve. However, when R-CDs are dispersed into 40
times of starch, the average distance between CDs is enlarged
signiﬁcantly, so the abovementioned red shift will be
suppressed and the absorption curve exhibits a blue shift. On
the other hand, the absorption of CDs in the visible region
mainly arises from their surface states. When the molecular
orbitals of R-CDs’ surface groups couple with those of starch,
the electrons of R-CDs will have more excited state levels, so
they are able to absorb light with a wider wavelength range.
Therefore, both the peak blue-shifting and the absorption
spectrum broadening indicate strong interactions between RCDs and starch.20,25 In Figure 2B, R-CDs show the typical
excitation-independent PL emission in methanol solution, with
a peak at about 620 nm. This character is inherited by R-CDs/
starch, although starch has no ﬂuorescence itself (Figure 2C).
As shown in normalized PL spectra of R-CDs in methanol and
R-CDs/starch phosphors (Figure S5A,B), with the increase in

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Scheme 1 illustrates the roadmap of the whole study, which
includes four steps: the preparation of R-CDs/starch powder,
the development of LFPs, the image collection, and the
computer processing. Although the ﬁrst step takes about one
day, the subsequent three steps only need several minutes,
respectively. Hence, our work provides a rapid route for LFP
identiﬁcation at scenes. In comparison with many commercial
ﬂuorescent dyes, such R-CDs/starch powder exhibits good
photoluminescent properties which overcome the background
ﬂuorescence of conventional substrates and speciﬁc adhesion
toward LFPs that produces stable images for accurate
identiﬁcation. After careful development, the R-CDs/starch
powder-stained LFPs could exhibit strong red ﬂuorescence for
months. To clarify the structures and properties, the asprepared R-CDs and R-CDs/starch phosphors were characterized using various techniques and analyzed.
The TEM image (Figure 1A) shows that the R-CDs are
monodispersed nanoparticles with an average diameter of
about 2.3 nm, whereas the inset high-resolution TEM
(HRTEM) image of R-CDs exhibits well-resolved lattice
fringes with a spacing of 0.21 nm, corresponding to the (100)
lattice space of graphene. After integration with starch, the
obtained R-CDs/starch phosphors with particle sizes of about
5 μm exhibit uniform red ﬂuorescence under green light
excitation of a laser confocal microscope (Figure 1B),
indicating that R-CDs have been adsorbed on starch
homogeneously.20,25 Such an R-CDs/starch powder is pale
29551
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Figure 3. XPS spectra of (A) R-CDs and the deconvoluted details (B) C 1s, (C) N 1s, and (D) P 2p, respectively.

Figure 4. Photographs of the R-CDs/starch phosphor-stained LFPs on (A) glass, (B) paper, and (C) plastic substrates under green light
irradiation, respectively. (D) Magniﬁed images showing eight kinds of details as marked in A, that is, (1) bifurcation, (2) island, (3) termination,
(4) eye, (5) core, (6) ridge divergence, (7) crossover, and (8) scar. Confocal ﬂuorescence images of (E) R-CDs/starch-stained ﬁngerprints on a
glass sheet and (F) same sample after several weeks’ storage.

excitation wavelength, the position of the emission peak hardly
changed, which revealed that both R-CDs in solution and RCDs/starch phosphors exhibit the excitation-independent PL
emission. When the R-CD solution is dried into powder, its
ﬂuorescence becomes very weak because of the concentration
quenching eﬀects. In contrast, the PL quantum yield (PLQY)
of the R-CDs/starch phosphors, measured using an integrating
sphere under 550 nm of excitation, is around 21%, much
higher than many other solid-state CDs (Table S1).22,23,31,32

The XPS of R-CDs in the full range (Figure 3A) show the
bands of C 1s, N 1s, O 1s, P 2s, and P 2p and the element
compositions of 73.48, 19.37, 5.87, and 1.28% for C, O, N, and
P, respectively. In the high-resolution XPS, the C 1s band
(Figure 3B) can be deconvoluted into ﬁve peaks of C−C at
284.4 eV, C−N/CN at 285.0 eV, C−O at 285.6 eV, C−P at
286.4 eV, and O−CO at 288.7 eV. The N 1s spectrum
(Figure 3C) displays two peaks at 400.0 and 401.2 eV,
attributed to the pyrrolic C2−N−H and the graphitic N−C3,
29552
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Figure 5. Image digital-processing procedure of LFPs on paper, from (A) input image, (B) grayscale image, and (C) normalized image to (D)
binary image. The second-level details, (1) island, (2) bifurcation, and (3) termination in the partially enlarged images, are converted from (E)
input image to (F) binary image, respectively. (G) Binary images of ﬁngerprints on three diﬀerent substrates. (H) Similarity assessment results of
the same ﬁngerprint on diﬀerent substrates and the benchmark obtained by the standard fuming method.

ﬂuorescence images of this LFP on a glass sheet (Figure 4E)
clearly show the red-emissive R-CDs/starch particles, which
adhere on the ﬁnger residues and illustrate the LFP details
precisely. Even after several weeks’ storage, such a ﬂuorescence
image is still bright and clear (Figure 4F).
As one of the artiﬁcial intelligence techniques, the digital
processing by MatLab has become an important tool for
analyzing LFP images.35,36 This method is based on the
minutiae features which are derived from the local information
points inherent in ﬁngerprint images using a computer
program. The original LFP image should be distinguishable
enough, which means that it has clear feature structures of both
the level 1 and level 2. Before extracting feature points, the
original image of a ﬁngerprint is converted into a binary model
by three steps.4,5,37,38 At ﬁrst, the input color image (Figure
5A) is converted to a grayscale image (Figure 5B). Then, the
image is normalized to highlight the target outline (Figure 5C).
Finally, binaryzation is conducted through dividing diﬀerent
pixels into two types “1” or “0” according to their grayscale
values (Figure 5D), that is, each pixel of the image is redrawn
as white (1) or black (0). After binaryzation, these noise points
and shadows disappear while the vague areas are sharpened. In
more details, from Figure 5E,F, the level two features of LFPs
including islands, bifurcations, and ridge terminations have
been successfully preserved and enhanced. In this way, LFP
images on diﬀerent substrates (glass, paper, and plastic) are
converted (Figure 5G) and compared with the control. The
control is obtained by directly pressing the same ﬁnger on a
ﬁngerprint card with black ink according to the standards of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation.26 In general, details of the
control must be clear enough to deﬁne the loop, whorl, arch, or
other features.

respectively. The P 2p band (Figure 3D) contains three peaks
at 133.2, 134.0, and 135.0 eV attributed to C3−P, C/C2−P,
and C−O−P, respectively. It is known that defects induced by
N and P codoping can lead to a highly localized state close to
the Fermi level and aﬀect the degree of graphitization of
CDs.33 As a result, our CDs emit strong red ﬂuorescence
which forms high contrast with the background ﬂuorescence of
most substrates so as to facilitate LFP detection.
To test the function of R-CDs/starch phosphors for LFP
detection, three typical substrates, including glass, paper, and
plastic pieces, were selected (Figure S6). Before LFP detection,
we have optimized the mass ratios between R-CDs and starch
according to the quantum yield of the R-CDs/starch
phosphors (Table S2). It is found that the R-CDs/starch
with a mass ratio of 1:40 has the highest PLQY. As shown in
Figure 4A−C, LFPs are detected successfully on all substrates.
The ridge patterns of all samples, such as arches, loops, and
whorls, classiﬁed in level one, are recognized clearly because of
the high contrast of ﬂuorescent signals. It is well-known that
the feature points in level two assign uniqueness and invariance
to ﬁngerprints through random combinations, which provide
the most important identiﬁcation information in ﬁngerprint
analyses. In Figures 4A,D, these feature points are observed
clearly and marked as (1) bifurcation, (2) island, (3)
termination, (4) eye, (5) core, (6) ridge divergence, and (7)
crossover, respectively. In general, the feature points in level
three provide vital reference information when particular
defects occur and/or level two signals are blurred, although
they cannot be used to identify LFPs alone.34 In the present
ﬁngerprint image, a (8) scar is found and assigned to level
three. Because the present LFP possesses all information of
three levels, it is perfect for further analyses. The confocal
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For our present samples, seven kinds of feature points are
found by the Galton-Henry Classiﬁcation after binaryzation
(Figure S7), containing island (1), bifurcation (2, 5, 6, and 7),
and termination (3) and (4).3,17,39 Before comparison, the
feature point coordinates are extracted from a binary image
and transformed to “m × 2” values so as to make a matrix. As
eq 1 shows, Z is the matrix of the sample while X is the matrix
of the control.
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quantitatively and objectively just by the matching score. An
excellent matching score of 93% in our study shows great
improvement over the traditional benchmark, which conﬁrms
that our material and method can be applied for LFP detection
and identiﬁcation practically.

m

P=

1
∑
m i=1

1
2

(xi1 − a)2 + (xi2 − b)2

(i = 1, 2, 3 ..., m)
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To quantify the similarity between the sample and the
control, the Euclidean Distance Formula is used to calculate
the similarity between ﬁngerprint characteristic matrixes using
eq 2.5,6,37,40,41 In the collected values, (zi1, zi2) and (xi1, xi2) are
the feature point coordinates and (a, b) is the coordinate of the
image core point. When the matching score P equals to 1,
these two matrixes are exactly the same. Obviously, the larger
the matching score, the higher the similarity. Using eq 2 to
calculate the matching scores of our samples, the computer
program presents the results of 93.34, 90.60, and 85.71% for
LFPs on glass, paper, and plastic substrates, respectively
(Figure 5H). As a benchmark, the standard cyanoacrylic acidfuming method applied by the police is also employed to stain
our LFPs with rhodamine 6G on a glass sheet (Figure S3).3
After evaluation using our digital program, the matching score
of this benchmark is 89.11% (Figure S8). Therefore, the
perfect combination of R-CD phosphors and the artiﬁcial
intelligence program has shown signiﬁcant progress over the
traditional method for LFP identiﬁcation.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
We invent a new method of utilizing R-CDs/starch as a
dusting powder for developing LFPs and establish an artiﬁcial
intelligence program to evaluate the similarity of the developed
LFP images quantitatively. In comparison with those previous
reports concerning ﬂuorescent detection of LFPs, our present
work achieves signiﬁcant progress in the following aspects.
First, the low-cost R-CDs/starch phosphors overcome the
conventional CD ﬂuorescence quenching induced by aggregation and drying and exhibit a high PLQY of 21% in the solid
state. Second, the luminescent color of our phosphors is red,
which avoids the interference of background ﬂuorescence in
most cases, and thus, the signal accuracy of the stained LFPs
can be improved eﬀectively. Third, both the R-CDs/starch
preparation and the LFP development are simple, safe, fast,
portable, and widely compatible, much better than the
traditional procedures such as the fuming method. Finally, a
digital-processing program is designed for handling and
comparing the LFP images. The feature points of LFPs are
well-preserved and enhanced after image processing, and the
similarity between the sample and the control can be evaluated
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